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Letter from the Chair 
Ashley Hoffman 
 

Greetings GOHWP members!  
While the new executive committee prepares to take over 
leadership of the organization, I’d like to share a bit of my 
background with you, as well as the vision I have for the 
next year of GOHWP.  
 
My work in HWP stemmed from a volunteer trip I took to 
Haiti in 2009. My team was very excited to hit the ground 
running, with the exception of one team member. Over 
the duration of the trip, it became clear that one person 
could undermine the success of these types of trips—and 
it prompted me to apply my knowledge of 
Industrial/Organizational Psychology principles to 
humanitarian aid work. Inspired by the trip, I proposed a 
short course dedicated to the study of the psychology of 
humanitarian aid through a special winter term session at 

Elon University, where I continue to be employed as a 
full-time instructor. While preparing materials for the 
course, I got connected with Lori Foster Thompson, and 
the rest, as they say, is history. I am now completing my 
dissertation at North Carolina State University, and 
devote much of my research to studying individual 
characteristics predictive of volunteer performance during 
short-term trips.  
 
I am looking eagerly forward to the upcoming year in 
GOHWP. I personally believe the greatest priority of our 
organization should be to provide a meaningful space 
where interested people can connect to engage in like-
minded research and practice. To that end, I think the 
main goals of the organization should be focused on 
clarifying the parameters of HWP, continuing our 
advocacy work, seeking organizations that are engaging 
in similar work and are of a similar mindset in order to 
further the cause, and providing the structure for either 
local or interest-based chapters of GOHWP worldwide.  
 
In order to accomplish these goals, I am grateful to be 
working with a great team of humanitarian work 
psychologists. The 2014/2015 board members include:  
 
 
Peter Kakubeire Baguma  Drew Mallory 
Tara Behrend    Doug Maynard 
Mary O’Neill Berry   Ines Meyer 
Stu Carr    Laura Sywulak 
 
 
We convened for our first board meeting during the 
month of November. During that time, we spoke about 
our goals for the upcoming year, as well as define and 
assign portfolio roles for the board.  
 
Again, thank you for your continued support of GOHWP. 
I look forward to representing the organization for the 
next year, and I hope that I will have the chance to speak 
with or meet a great deal of you in the coming months.  
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Election Results: Welcome New Board! 
Laura Sywulak 
 
The results are in. Welcome to our Executive Board 
members for the 2014/2015 term! 
 
Congratulations to Ashley Hoffman, our incoming Chair, 
as well as our other re-elected board members - Doug 
Maynard (Vice-Chair), Stu Carr and Mary O'Neill Berry, 
and Tara Behrend. 
 
We also welcome two new members - Peter Baguma 
and Laura Sywulak, as well as our new student 
representative, Drew Mallory. 
 
To learn more about each of our Board Members, check 
out the Leadership page on the GOHWP website  
 
http://gohwp.org/leadership/ 
 
The Board has already been working hard to promote 
HWP, increase membership and member involvement in 
GOHWP, and add even more value for our current 
members.  With SIOP members voting the growth of 
corporate social responsibility as one of the Top 10 
Workplace Trends for 2015, it's looking to be a big year 
for GOHWP! We have a number of goals this year, 
including but not limited to: 
 
Linking members with each other, with organizations, 
internships, job opportunities, and relevant research to 
encourage strategic partnerships 
Expanding GOHWP’s outreach to organizations and 
institutions, especially in Latin America, the Middle East, 
and Eastern Europe 
Developing and distributing resources like papers, 
teaching materials, and guides to increase knowledge-
sharing and awareness of humanitarian work psychology 
We look forward to a productive year! 
 
 

Member Spotlight 
Tara Behrend 
 
This edition of Member Spotlight features. M. Charlotte 
Oliver, consultant on Humanitarian Work Psychology 
(HWP) and Industrial Organizational (I-O) Psychology at 
the Institute of Altruistic Work Psychology (IAWP).  
 
How did you learn about HWP? 

 
 
 
I learned about HWP through the Society of Industrial 
Organizational 
Psychology (SIOP) on the website. 
 
What are your research and professional interests? 
My research is focused on positive adaptation and 
psychological resilience 
during times of crisis. Specifically, I am interested in in-
depth research 
on situations such the incident in Ferguson, Missouri. 
 
Describe your work and educational background, briefly. 
I hold a Master’s degree in industrial organizational (I-O) 
psychology 
from the University of Phoenix and currently pursuing a 
doctorate degree 
in Pastoral Community Counseling. The reason I decided 
to move towards 
this discipline is to understand better global world faiths, 
and how to 
interact with those who experience global injustices at 
their level of 
comfort. 
 
What sorts of connections or collaborations might you be 
interested in? 
I am interested in collaborating with those whose works 
are focused on 
social and food issues in everyday society. 
 
What is something interesting you've read recently 
(related to HWP)? 
I enjoyed reading the article written by SIOP.org, which 
highlighted the 
work of this organization. It enhanced my interest in this 
subset of I-O 
psychology so much so, that the idea for my consultancy, 
the Institute 
Altruistic Work Psychology, came to life. 
 
Anything else you'd like to tell the group about yourself? 
More about me can be found on my website is 
www.altruisticworkpsych.com 
 
Our thanks to M. Charlotte Oliver for sharing all of this 
great information about working as a humanitarian work 
psychologist! 
 
Would you like to be interviewed for the newsletter or 
blog? Please email Laura Sywulak at 
lasywula@gmail.com for more information.  

http://www.altruisticworkpsych.com/
mailto:lasywula@gmail.com
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SIOP 2015 in Philadelphia      
  
This year’s SIOP conference will be held in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, the City of Brotherly Love. There will be a 
number of sessions devoted to humanitarian work and 
applications in I/O Psychology.  
 
GOHWP’s board members are also hard at work 
planning a SIOP event for GOHWP members to meet 
and connect about research, project work, or just to 
mingle. The details are still being finalized and will be 
shared a few weeks before the conference on Twitter, 
Facebook, LinkedIn, and the website. We hope to see 
you in Philly! 
 

Thursday:  10:30 AM UN Initiatives for 
Women: How Can I-O 
Help? Grand K  
 

 1:30 PM I-O for the Greater 
Good: Prosocial 
Applications of Our 
Expertise, 404 
 

 4:30 PM Industrial-
Organizational 
Psychology and the 
United Nations 
Sustainable 
Development Goals, 
Grand I 

Friday:  4:30 PM Posters 20-28, Franklin 
Hall 

 5:00 PM 
 

Volunteer Program 
Assessment: Lessons 
Learned and 
Opportunities From I-O 
Outreach, 302-304 

Saturday:  9:00 AM Executive Board 
Special Session: I-O 
Without Borders: Our 
Impact in a 
Multidisciplinary World, 
Grand L  

  10:30 AM Decent Work, 
Sustainable 
Development Goals, 
and Humanitarian Work 
Psychology, Grand C 

   

 

 

 
 

GOHWP and the United Nations 
 

With the United Nations Millennium Development 
Goals expiring at the end of this year, the UN is currently 
building a set of  Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs). These goals aim to recruit the world's 
governments and civil society in developing political and 
social agendas on poverty, inequality and injustice, and 
the environment.  
 
The UN is actively seeking participation from 
psychologists in the development, implementation, and 
monitoring of UN goals, as was highlighted at the 2014 
UN Psychology Day.  
 
GOHWP is working with other organizations to determine 
how work psychologists can best assist in helping to 
achieve these goals--and you can help! In the coming 
weeks, we will be reaching out to GOHWP members to 
tap your knowledge and expertise in linking the SDGs to 
people and resources within our varied membership.  
 
Join us in helping to make psychology a major player in 
the post-2015 global agenda! Stay tuned to the website 
and social media sites for more information. 
 
For an accessible overview of the SDGs, check out this 
article. 

 
Connect with GOHWP! 
 
You can connect with GOHWP in several new ways: 

Twitter: Follow us at @GOHWP 

Blog: http://gohwp.org/blog/ 

Forum: 

Interested in contributing something to the GOHWP 
newsletter or blog? We'd love to hear from you! Email 
lasywula@gmail.com for more information. 

 

http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/topics/sustainabledevelopmentgoals
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/topics/sustainabledevelopmentgoals
https://www.facebook.com/unpsychologyday
https://www.facebook.com/unpsychologyday
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/jan/19/sustainable-development-goals-united-nations
http://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2015/jan/19/sustainable-development-goals-united-nations
mailto:lasywula@gmail.com

